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Abstract

The 2-M'W Ford Nuclear Reactor at the University -
Michiaan is serving as the demonstration reactor or the
MTR-type low enrichment (LEU� Luel for he Reduced
Enrichment for Research and Test Reactor program.
operational experience gained through sx months of LEU core
operation and seven months of mixed HEU-LEU core operation
is oresented. Subcadmium flux measurements erformed with
rhodium self-oowered neutron detectors and iron wire
activations are cmoared with calculations. Measured
reactivity parameters are compared or HEU and LEU cores.
Finally, he benchmark calculations or several HEU, LEU,
and mixed HEIU-LEU FNR cores and the international Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) benchmark problem are presented.

Introduction

The University of Michigan Department of Nuclear
Engineering and the Michigan-Memorial Phoenix Project have
been enaaaed in a cooperative ffort with Arconne Na�-ional
Laboratory to test and analyze low enrichment fuel in he
Ford Nuclear Reactor (FNR). The effort was begun in 1979,
as oart of he Reduced Enrichment Research and Test Reactor
(RERTR) Program, to demonstrate on a whole-core basis, the
feasibility of enrichment reduction from 93% to below 20' n
MTR-type fuel designs.

The first low enrichment uranium (LEU) core was loaded
into the FNR and criticality was achieved on December 
1981. The critical loading was followed by a period of
about six weeks of low power testing and 3 months of hiah
power testing during which time control rod worths, full
core flux maps, and in-core and ex-core spectral
measurements were made.

The initial period o LEU oeration was followed by a
period of high enriched uranium (HEU) operation (from 582
to 12/82) a period of mixed HEU-LEU core operation (from
12/82 to 683), and a second period of LEU operation (from
6/83 to 983). Duringthese time periods additional
measurements were taken to characterize and compare the HEU
and LEU fuel performance, including incore and excore
subcadmium flux measurements with rhodium self-powered
neutron detectors (SPND's) and wire activations, in-core and
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ex-core spectral measurements with spectral unfolding,
control rod worths, and measurements of various reactivity

coefficients.

Previous reiDorts have described the demonstration
experiments program (1) and the analytical effor 2 to
develoo and verify he calculational methods used
analyzing the FNR HEU and LEU configurations. Preliminary
experimental and analytical results for the LEU core were
Presented at the 1982 RERTR meeting 35) at Argonne
National Laboratory (ANL). This aper will focus on
experience gained through an extended period of LEU and
mixed core operation, and the work whi�h has been erformed
to resolve some of the uncertainties dentified in the
previous papers.

The first section of this oar)er discusses he
operational experience that has ieen gained with the LEU an6
mixed HEU-LEU cores. The next section of the oaoer
describes the demonstration eXDeriments ana measurements
oroaram with the LEU and mixed HEU-LEU cores. h inal
section of the paper dscusses the analysis of he LEU and
mixed HEU-LEU core configurations and comparisons with
measured data.

Operational Experience

After six months of operation with LEU uel, and seven
months of operation with a mixed LEU-HEU core, the LEU fuel
elements have reached an average burrup of 64'1, and a
maximum burnup of 9710. The operational experience gained
by the ulization of LEU fuel in these ccles will be
presented in this section.

Overall, there have been few problems, and few
operational changes required by the use of LEU fuel in place
of HEU fuel. The mechanical performance of the LEU fuel has
been excellent and no fuel has been rejected due to leakage
or contamination.

The LEU uel was designed o be similar to the HEU uel,
hence all existing fuel handling euipment and procedures
can be used with the LEU fuel. The similarity in the fuel
design greatly simplified the HEU to LEU fuel conversion.
The water gap thickness and number of plates per fuel
element were unchanged, so that the thermal-hydraulic
performance of the fuels was essentially identical. The
enrichment reduction from 93% to 20% was accomplished by
increasing the U-238 loading from 804 grams to 691 grams
per element, and the loading of U-235 from 140.6 grams to
167.3 grams per elemerh to account for the resulting
reactivity loss. The extra 'fuel was accommodated by
increasing the fraction of uranium in the meat from 14.2 to
42.0%, increasing the fuel density from 29 gm/cc to 38 gm/
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cc, and 4ncreasing the meat hickness rom 056 cm o 81
cm, wh a resulting decrease in clad thickness.

The LEU fuel has in general behaved as exDected he
predicted critical mass f the initial critical loading
compared well (within 11'G') with he actual critical mass.
Control rod worths, temperature and void coefficients of
reactivity, and oower de-,ect are measurably different with
the LEU fuel, as redicted, but the chances have been small
enough to allow -L�e reactor oerators to-use existinc
Procedures and ehniques for, routine reactor oeration.

Only minimal administrative chances were required for
the use o LEU fuel in he FNR core. The only echnical
specification reauirina revision was a license chance to

O/allow the use of 20/o enriched fuel. Existing secur7tv and
emergency plans for the facility were adequate for the LEU
fuel althouah fuel accounting rocedures had to be broadened
to nclude plutonium roduction.

Overall, the conversion of -the FNR 'from HEU to LEU, fuel
has been smooth without surc)rises. Additional exoerience
will- be cained wth the aproach to an equilibrium LEU core.

Demonstration Experiments

Subcadmium fluxes have been measured in the FNR with a
rhodium SPND. The rhodium SPND s mounted on an Inconel
paddle and produces a current which is proportional to the
neutron flux incident on the rhodium emitter wre. In order
to convert the measured current to an unperturbed subcadmium
flux, several factors must be determined, including the
sensitivity of the detector to subcadmium neutrons, the
fraction of the rhodium activation which is due to
subcadmium neutrons, and the flux depression caused by the
detector and the Inconel paddle. The fraction of the
activation which is due to subcadmium neutrons is determined
by the activation of bare and cadmium covered rhodium wires.
The flux depression caused by the Inconel paddle was
determined by comparing the activations of iron wires
mounted both on he Inconel paddle and an aluminum paddle.
The flux was found to be depressed by the Inconel paddle by
about 7 The determination of the detector sensitivity and
flux depression due to the rhodium emitter wire are
considered in the next section of this report.

The absolute subcadmium flux has also been determined by
activation of bare and cadmium covered iron wires. The
separation distance between the bare and cadmium covered
wires was chosen to be large enough so that the flux
depression caused by the cadmium sheath does not affect the
activation of the bare wire. The counting of the activated
samples is performed using GeLi detectors. wire samples are
counted between two oppositely facing detectors multiplexed
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together. The sample is postponed by an automatic sample
chanaer into a ro-tatina, cylindrical plexiglass holder.
Pulse Dileuo losses are accounted or with a orecision
QuIser fed into the GeLi preamplifier. The amplified and
multiplexed signals are counted using an ND 50 ADC and fed-
into an ND 6020 analyzer/comouter or analvsis. Absolute
efficiencies are determined with a cross-calibration
technique at a separate GeL; detector station. Background
interference is made negligible -for most gamma ray energies
with 26" of lead shielding around all detectors. The
saturated activity of he samole is determined" from the
count rate, corrected for he irradiation and wait
times. 4)

The void oefficient reactivity was determined by
-measuring the reactivity change due to the insertion o an
aluminum slat into a uel element. The void coefficient for
the nearl fresh LEU core is comoared with previous
measurements made on an euilibrium HEU core in Figure 

Analysis and Comoarison with Experimental Data

The analyses of the subcadmium flux measurements and the
reactivity measurements wll be covered in his section.
The computational methods that have been used to analyze the
FNR core have been reported previously 2 and will be
summarized here. Burnup dependent 2-group and 4-group coss
sections for the HEU and LEU MTR-type fuel assemblies have
been calculated with the LEOPARD code, which is a zero
dimensional unit cell soectrum code with an EDF,/B-IV data
base 6.

Burnup-dependent cross sections for t-he ontrol elements
have been determined by the EPRI-HAMMER code, which is a 
dimensional integral tansport theory code, and TWOTRAN,
which is a 2-dimensional discrete ordinates tansport theory
code. The EPRI-HAMMER code was used to generate cross
sections for the TWOTRAN code. The TWOTRAN code was then
used to compute reaction rates, which were matched with
those generated by the 2DB-UM code, by adjusting the ast
and thermal absopr-ion and removal cross sections for he
control regions. The 2DB-UM code is a substantially revised
version of the two-dimensional diffusion code 2DB, which has
been modified to account for spatially-dependent burnup by
interpolation of a depletion dependent library of
macroscopic cross sections generated by LEOPARD. The 2DB-UM
code has been used for the global analysis of the core. The
feature that makes the 2DB-UM code particulaly useful for
the analysis of the FNR core is its flexibility and ease of
use. Wiih the 2DB-UM code it is quite easy o simulate
several years of FNR operation' including bi-weekly startups
and shutdowns, and fuel shuffles.

Cross sections for the reflector regions have been
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calculated with he LEOPARD code, assuming a 50% non-lattice
zfraction, and a non-lattice peakina actor of 2 This
procedure was ound to be adeauate for the liaht water
reflector and aluminum regions. For the heavy water
re-flector t was -found that he ast asorption and slowina
down ross sections were verv sensitive zo the spectrum,
necessitating a more detailed treatment of the heavy water
tank, which is difficult ecause of the complicated
structure of the tank (2).

In order determine 2-arouc) and 4-aroup heavy water
cross sections or incur to he 2DB-UM code, the entire FNR
core and reflector regions were modelled with :�he XSDRN code
in 1-dimensional slab geometry and 23 enerqv grou�)s. The
XSDRN code s a !-dimensional, discrete ordinates, transport
theory code. Two-group ana rour-group heavy water cross
sections were determined bv ollapsing he fine-group cross
sections over he XSDRN calculated soectra. In order to
account for he beam tube voids, t-he heavy water tank was
divided into 3 regions, and the density o -the materials in
each region of the tank was uniformly reduced by he volume
fraction o voids n that recion.

The effect of the water ied irradiation tubes was
approximately determined in a separate, cylindrical
geometry, 1-dimensional transport calulation with the ANISN
transport theory code. The geometry of the irradiation ube
was modelled exactly, and the surrounding region was
approximated to smulate the environment around the tube.
T�e flux was found to peak by about 10'' i the 4 -radiation
tube penetrations.

A comparison of the use of the LEOPARD generated
reflector cross sections with the use of XSDRN calculated
reflector cross sections revealed significant differences in
the global flux distributions. The use of the LEOPARD
generated heavy water cross sections caused an
underprediction of the flux in the heavy water tank, which
caused an in-core flux tilt away from the heavv water tank,
as comoared with ----he calculation wth the XSDRN heavy water
cross sections. The flux tilt affected the control rod
worth calculations, causing the worth of od B, which is
farthest rom the heavy water tank, to be overpredicted by
the 2DB-UM code.

The conversion of the SPND current measurements to
subcadmium flux was found to be a dfficult modelling
problem. The method used here has been reported previously
(7) and the results will be presented here.

The subcadmium flux, �Scl can be determined from SPND
measured net current, I net' by the following:
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InetfSC
�sc �_ 1.07 (1)

S

The subcadmium sensitivity factor-, S, s roDortional o
the product of the escape probability, the-ef"fective
subcadmium absorption cross section or rhodium, o-Rh, and
the rhodium lux depression factor, fo. The escape
Drobabilitv is based on a measured value, while o-Rh and fo
have been etermined analytically at Argonne National
Laboratory (ANL) with he VIM Monte-Carlo code and at UM
with the ANISN code. The sensitivity values are abulated
in Table 1. The actor o 107 in equation (1) accounts for
the flux depression due o the inconel oaddle surrounding
the SPND detector. Fgures 24 compare the measured
-subcadmium flux with the 2DB-UM results for an euilibrium
HEU core, a nearly resh LEU core, and a mixed HEU-LEU core.

The conversion of iron wire activation data to
subcadmium flux s much simpler:

Ab - Acd
(2)

Fe

where Ab and Ad are the measured saturated activities per
Fe-58 nucleus for bare and cadmium covered iron wires. The
effective subcadmium Fe-58 cross sections, o-Fe, have been
spectrally weighted over ANISN calculated spectra in the
core and reflector regions by assuming a 1/v cross section
shape for Fe-58, and a 2200 m/s cross section value of
1.i8b.

Absolute subcadmium fluxes or iron wire activations and
rhodium SPND measurements and 2DB-UM calculations are
compared in Table 2 The ratios of he flux in the heavy
water tank to the flux n the core are compared in Table 3.
The measurements have been made in lattice position L-37,
which is at the core center, and in the heavy water tank
penetration X. Measurements and calculations have been
extrapolated to a uarter ore height.

Rod worth measurements for an equilbrium HEU core, a
mixed HEU-LEU core, and a nearly fresh LEU core are
presented and compared with 2DB-UM calculations in Table 4.
Full lenoth rod worths have been determined by ultiplying
measured half rod worths for the bottom half of the core by
a factor of 2.

In order to benchmark the LEOPARD and he 2DB-UM codes
for he neutronics analysis of'HEU and LEU uel in the FNR,
the calculated eigenvalue has been compared with
measurements for several HEU, mixed HEU-LEU, and LEU cores
in Table 5. A part of.the difference between the 2DB-UM
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Table 4

Control Rod Worths

Core Rod Measurement' Calculation %Difference

Table 9/26/82 HEU A 2.50 2 3 -6.0

Calculated SPND Sensitivity Factors B 2.12 1.97 -7.i
and Fe-58 Subcadmium Cross Sections C 2.36 2.11 -10.6

21 211183 MIXED A 2 4 4 2.29 -6.i
Environment 5(10- �MP4-,cl o-Fe(b) B 2.06 1.98 -3.9

C 2.12 1.9f -9.9

LEO Core 1.8s .85C 7/8/83 LEO A 2.84 2.84 0.0
HEU Core 1.85 654 B 2.32 2 3 i.3
D2 0 Reflector 1.98 .913 C 1.91 1.96 2.6

0 Estimated to be 2x measured half tod vorths

Table 2 Table 

Measured and Calculated Absolute Subcadmium Flux 2DB-UM FNR Eigenvalue Calculations

Subcadmium Flux(1011 ncm2/sec) Average) FHR P 2DB-UMe. Absolute B4a;
Core Burn up % (%Lk/tI rig ,nvalu (%bk/k)'

Core L-37 D2 O-X

Fe SPND 2DB-UM Fe SPND 2OB-UV Dec, 1981 co
Critical LEO 0.0 0.45 1.0063 0.18 .4!1

iO/1/82 HEU 2.52 2,32 1.94 1.96 2,56 2.02 Apr, 1983
6/27/83 LEO 1.99 1.88 1.75 2.44 2,74 2.13 Critical MIXED 12.1 0.10 1.0111 1.01
10/5/83 MIXED 1.83 1.81 1.65 1.95 2.63 2.01 Jun, 1983

Critical LEO 3.0 0.00 1.0Q73 .73
Jun, 1983
Full Power LEO 3.5 3.29 i.0383 0.40
Jul, 1983
Full Power LEO 4.3 3.21 1.0384 0.49

Table 3 Aug, 1983
Full Power LO 5.2 3.26 1.0389 0.48

Measured and Calculated Absolute Subcadmium Flux Ratios
D2 O-x to L-37 0 Reflector cross sections from LEOPARD

Core Iron Wire Rhodium SPHD 2DB-UY

5/29/82 HEU - i.i2 .96 Table 
10/i/82 HEU '78 1.10 1.04
6/27/83 LEO 1.23 1.46 1.22 IAEA Benchmark igenvalues
9/16/83 LEO 1.55 1.13
10/5/83 MIXED 1.07 1,45 1.�2 Germany) USA Switz. Austria France Japan-

Core UM (INTRATOM (ANL) (EIR) (OSGAE) JCEA) (JAER!)

BOL 1.0346 1.0328 1.0233 1.0368 1.0320 1.0404 1.0420
EOL 1.0122 i.0101 1.0004 1.0)38 1.0090 1.000 1.0220
Fresh 1.1877 1.188B 1.1834 1.1939 1,1966 1.7020 1.1210
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calculation and the measurements was believed to be due to
the buildup of samarium in uel elements that have been
removed from the core for some 'Lime. Calculations with the
LEOPARD code indicate that the maximum reactivity change due
to the samarium buildup is about .13% Ak/k.

As a urther benchmark of the LEOPARD code and the 2DB-
UM code, the AEA research reactor benchmark problem has
been solved The configuration considered was a 10 W(th)
MTR-tvoe research reactor which contains a 6 x array of
fuel elements, and is reflected by graphite on two faces and
is surrounded by light water. Fuel enrichments of 93%, 4S%,
and 20% were mo�elled, corresponding o HEU, medium enriched
uranium (MEU), and LEU uels, respectively and the results
are summarized in Table 6 Figure compares the infinite
multiplication factor for the HEU fuel as a function of
burnuo for he cross section generation code LEOPARD with
the results obtained by ANL. As can be seen, the LEOPARD
results comoare very well wth the ANL prediction for k
Finally, Table 6 contains the 2DB-UM calculated effective
multiplication factors for the core at hree different
burnup states--a fresh core, a partially, depleted core at
beginnin o life (BOL), and a depleted core at end of life
(EOL). Lso tabulated in the same table are he eigenvalue
predictions by several oher installations. As can be seen,
our results fall within the ranae of the other redictions,
and should be considered acceptable.
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Figure 1. Void Coefficient of Reactivity across
an East-West Traverse of the FNR Core
for LEU and HEU Fuels (center of core)
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